




20,750 kg
of carbon dioxide kept 
out of the air each year

48 ,450,000 l
of agricultural water  
saved annually

6528  oz
of deadly toxic pesticides 
kept off the land every year

environmental 
commitment

each piece of our clothing  
makes an impact









































































OUR PHILOSOPHY 

we believe
fashion can be a force for good.  

We believe in wearing clothing that lifts up  

the communities that make it. 

Each piece of clothing we make is not only soft  

on your skin, but also soft on the earth.  

Impeccably handmade and unique.

We believe in supporting true artisans who use 

traditional skills combined with modern technology.

We believe that what your wear speaks volumes about 

who you are, and that a label can be much more  

than a status symbol. It can be a symbol  

of integrity and heart.

We believe diversity is a key ingredient  

to a healthy planet, and a more vibrant life. 

We believe words like ‘Organic’ and ‘Fair Trade’ must 

have an honest meaning. We have dedicated ourselves 

for over 20 years to ensure that they do.





free range alpaca

organic fibers

low impact dyes

eco friendly

Our certified organic cotton is grown with natural farming methods, free  
of pesticides, insecticides and defoliants. It’s healthier for the ecosystem,  
the farmer and you.

Our partnership with Andean herders protects Alpacas and their natural 
habitats. Timeless traditions and respect for the Alpacas and their environment 
ensures the health and beauty of these animals and fibers.

fair trade

Our fashion is made in a healthy, sustainable way that cares for the well-being  
of the environment, the artisans who make it, and the people who wear it.

Our colors are natural or use low impact, eco-friendly dyes. No Azo-dioxin. Low 
in heavy metals. It’s better for you, and decreases runoff to water supplies.

Our artisans earn fair wages and are treated with dignity in safe, healthy  
and participatory workplaces. And, we support the culture and well-being  
of their communities.
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trade shows
o  Project Vegas - Mandalay Bay Hotel - Las Vegas NV

o  Coterie – Javits Center – New York NY

o  Regional Shows - Atlanta, Baltimore, Billings, Brand Assemby LA, CALA SF, Denver,  

     NEAC, NorthStar, Philadelphia, Portland, San Mateo, Seattle, Stylemax, Trendz Florida



COMPANY REPRESENTITIVES

shop 24/7 with NuOrder
http://www.indigenous.com/wholesale 

indigenous  6780 depot street suite 210, sebastopol, ca 95472

corporate office
Territory: OK, TX, LA, KS, AZ, HI, SoCAL

Contact indigenous:  
katrina@indigenous.com
averi@indigenous.com
800 664 9410 

south east
Territory: AL, FL, GA, KY, NC, SC, TN,  
VA, WV
Camille Wright
camille@styleconsortium.com
404 809 6245

rocky mountains 
Territory: CO, ID, MT, NM, UT, WY
Ronna G. Berger
ronnagberger@gmail.com
303 886 0190  

midwest 
Territory: IA, IL, IN, MI, MO, ND, NE,  
OH, SD, WI
Shannon Hoffman
shannon@studiohchicago.com  
312 253 7344

north west
Territory: AK, NorCal, NV, OR, WA
Lori Markman
lorimshowroom@gmail.com
415 626 5474   

north east
Territory: CT, MA, ME, NH, NY, RI, VT
Heather LaVasseur
heatherlinc@yahoo.com
603 918 6904    

mid atlantic
Territory: DC, DE, MD, NJ, PA
Lisa Conte
lisa.agent109@gmail.com
908 513 4144


